
Allium Purple Sensation  

$2.60 / $1.30 Member Price 

  

Carefree and rewarding! Alliums will tolerate poor garden soil 
and once established will naturalize easily. They are deer 
resistant and make excellent cut flowers. Hardiness Zones: 3-8. 
Mature Height: 24 - 32 inches. Bloom Time: Late spring (May). 
Light Requirement: Full Sun.  



Allium schubertii 

$6.00 / $3.00 Member Price 

 

Extremely large blooms (up to 14"!) with small, reddish-purple 

flowers in May-June. Carefree and rewarding! Schubertii looks 

great at the front of a flower border throughout the season, even 

with its dried flower head. They will tolerate poor garden soil; 

once established, they will naturalize easily. Alliums are deer 

resistant and make excellent cut flowers. Hardiness Zones: 4-10. 

Mature Height: 20 inches. Bloom Time: Late spring to early 

summer. Light Requirement: Full Sun. 



Camassia Blue Melody 

$4.00 / $2.00 Member Price 

 
Spikes of violet-blue flowers rise above handsome, strap-like, 

variegated foliage. Likes damp soil, making it a spectacular 

choice for waterside plantings or in sites too moist to sustain 

other perennials. Great for attracting pollinators and naturalizes 

well. Hardiness Zones: 4-8. Mature Height: 15 inches. Bloom 

Time: Late spring to early summer (May-Jun). Light 

Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Crocus Whitewell Purple 

$.80 / $.40 Member Price 

 

Deep purple-blue with a white base and vibrant orange stamens. 

Terrific color, hardiness, and bunch-flowering habit make them 

irresistible for your garden. They multiply rapidly and bloom 

earlier to extend the Crocus season. Hardiness Zones: 4-9. 

Mature Height: 4 - 6 inches. Bloom Time: Late winter to early 

spring (Feb-Mar). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half 

Shade. 



Daffodil Jonquilla 'Pipit' 

$3.00 / $1.50 Member Price 

 
What a fascinating daffodil this is! Vibrant lemon-yellow 

blooms are highlighted by snowy white cups that mature in the 

garden to a richer, creamier shade. Pipit produces 2 to 3 flowers 

on each strong stem, making it ideal for creating lush bouquets 

or arrangements. The fresh, citrusy hue stands out in sun-

drenched borders and especially in large mass plantings. We like 

to see Pipit planted in drifts where its color is on full display. 

Deer tend to avoid daffodils. Hardiness Zones: 4-9. Mature 

Height: 14 - 16 inches. Bloom Time: Mid to late spring (April-

May). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Daffodil 'Thalia' 

$2.00 / $1.00 Member Price 

 

A most stunning white daffodil. This exquisite Narcissus is the 

snowiest white of all the white Daffodils. It produces 2-3 

fragrant blossoms per stem. An ideal garden perennial. Makes a 

great cut flower for displays and is deer resistant and container 

friendly. Hardiness Zones: 4-9. Mature Height: 14 inches. 

Bloom Time: Late spring (Apr-May). Light Requirement: Full 

Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Fritillaria mealeagris 

$2.00 / $1.00 Member Price 

 

Beautiful drooping bell-shaped checker board flowers that 

bloom in April. They prefer a sheltered, damp spot. In 

northernmost areas, they need a light winter blanket. Flowers are 

on 10-15" stems. Good for naturalizing. Hardiness Zones: 4-8. 

Mature Height: 10 - 15 inches. Bloom Time: Mid-spring (Apr). 

Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Galanthus nivalis 'Hippolyta' 

$3.50 / $2.00 Member Price 

 
For a unique take on a classic shade lover, we suggest checking out Hippolyta. 

This award-winning snowdrop can't be beat for early-season beauty and imparting 

a light, bright look to darkened areas of the landscape. It boasts fully double 

flowers of spring green and snowy white that are delightfully charming grown in 

dappled borders, decorative pots, rock gardens, and woodland areas. Its velvety 

petals and well-shaped form make it the ideal foil for more rustic sites. Plus, 

Hippolyta's well shaped blooms are an improvement over the traditional 'flore 

pleno' variety. It has quickly become a favorite of garden pros, both in the U.S. and 

Holland. Deer resistant, container friendly, and naturalizes well. Hardiness Zones: 

3-9. Mature Height: 5 - 8 inches. Bloom Time: Late winter- very early spring. 

Light Requirement: Half Sun / Half Shade, Full Shade. 



Muscari armeniacum 

$.75 / $.35 Member Price 

 
An early blooming variety with bright blue, bell-shaped flowers 

in grape-like clusters about 6-8" tall. Ideal for borders, rock 

gardens, naturalizing or co-planting with tulips or daffodils. If 

left undisturbed, they multiply rapidly. May also be forced 

indoors. Deer resistant, container friendly, and naturalizes well. 

Hardiness Zones: 3-8. Mature Height: 6 - 8 inches. Bloom Time: 

Mid- to late spring. Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / 

Half Shade. 



Muscari azureum 

$1.00 / $.50 Member Price

 
Lovely sky-blue flower spikes with darker blue veins. In 

cultivation since 1859. Excellent for naturalizing. Ideal for 

borders, rock gardens, naturalizing or co-planting with tulips or 

daffodils. If left undisturbed, they multiply rapidly. May also be 

forced indoors. Deer resistant and container friendly. Hardiness 

Zones: 3-9. Mature Height: 6 - 8 inches. Bloom Time: Mid to 

late spring (Apr-May). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / 

Half Shade. 



Narcissus ‘Dutch Master’ 

$2.50 / $1.25 Member Price 

 
This stunning traditional yellow narcissus naturalizes easily and 

is great for borders, bouquets, and containers. Deer resistant. 

Hardiness Zones: 4-9. Mature Height: 18 inches. Bloom Time: 

Early to mid-spring. Light Requirements: Full Sun, Half Sun / 

Half Shade. 



Narcissus ‘Ice Follies’ 

$2.50 / $1.25 Member Price 

 
These beauties with 4-inch flowers of white and yellow are Ideal 

for borders, rock gardens, and naturalizing in the landscape. 

Great for bouquets and containers. Deer resistant. Hardiness 

Zones: 4-9. Mature Height: 16 - 18 inches. Bloom Time: Mid-

spring. Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Narcissus ‘Salome’ 

$2.50 / $1.25 Member Price 

 
Salome has a 3 1/2" large cupped flower with white perianth, 

pink cup edged in gold. Naturalizes easily. A great color 

addition to the spring garden. Makes a great cut flower and deer 

resistant. Hardiness Zones: 4-9. Mature Height: 14 - 16 inches. 

Bloom Time: Early to mid-spring. Light Requirement: Full Sun, 

Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Narcissus ‘Tete a Tete’ 

$2.00 / $1.00 Member Price 

 
Yellow cup, reflexed petals. Early flowering from March into 

April. Cyclamineus. These fabulous narcissus pack superior 

color and form in miniature size. Cyclamineus bring a different 

perspective to the garden with their short "necks" that present a 

single flower at an acute angle to the stem. Perfect for rock 

gardens, borders, beds, window boxes and naturalizing. 



Narcissus Sir Winston Churchill 

$2.50 / $1.25 Member Price 

 
Multi-flowering, double white. 2" double multiple flowering. 

Averages 4 flowers per stem. Makes a great cut flower and deer 

resistant. Hardiness Zones: 4-9. Mature Height: 16 - 18 inches. 

Bloom Time: Mid-spring. Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half 

Sun / Half Shade. 



Nectaroscordum siculum 

$2.00 / $1.00 Member Price 

 
Clusters of bell-shaped greenish flowers, flushed purple and 

edged white. Carefree and rewarding! They will tolerate poor 

garden soil; once established, they will naturalize easily. Deer 

resistant and makes excellent cut flowers. Hardiness Zones: 4-

10. Mature Height: 36 inches. Bloom Time: Late spring to early 

summer (May-June). Light Requirement: Full Sun. 



Scilla siberica 

$1.60 / $1.30 Member Price 

 

Unusual bell-shaped flowers that are extremely hardy. They naturalize 

easily. Also recommended for indoor forcing. One of the most popular 

scilla varieties, brilliant porcelain-blue, which produces masses of early 

spring color. The choice for a strong color accent between your shrubs 

and trees. Delightful gentian-blue flowers show best when planted 

closely in large drifts. Very hardy and a great bulb for naturalizing; 

bulbs will produce more flowers each year! Deer resistant. Hardiness 

Zones: 3-8. Mature Height: 4 - 6 inches. Bloom Time: Mar - Apr (Early 

to mid-spring). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade, Full 

Shade. 



Tritetelia 'Aquarius' 

$2.40 / $1.20 Member Price 

 
As the hot days of summer approach, the charming colors of spring-

blooming flowers begin to fade from the landscape. These gorgeous 

double-flowered bulb variety will quickly fill the spaces left behind by 

the departing spring blooms. Triteleia 'Aquarius' bestows an abundance 

of 1" flowers in a rich, deep blue hue to full sun borders, cutting gardens 

and mass plantings. Though they are highly attractive to garden visitors, 

hungry deer won't bother them, so there's no danger of losing half your 

planting to these animal pests. Hardiness Zones: 5-9. Mature Height: 16 

- 20 inches. Bloom Time: Early summer. Light Requirement: Full Sun. 



Tulip 'Blue Wow' 

$3.70 / $1.85 Member Price 

 

Exploding with petals in nearly true blue, no other variety has 

such wow factor! One of the most popular late-flowering double 

tulips. A perennial favorite, these spectacular blooms are also 

known as peony tulips due to their large number of petals. 

Sporting vivid colors atop tall stems, these beauties offer a long-

lasting accent. When fully open, some blooms reach an 

impressive 4" across. Incorporate these large doubles in rock 

gardens, beds, borders, and more for maximum impact. 



Tulip Bull's Eye 

$4.50 / $2.25 Member Price 

 
One look at this unusual yet thoroughly enchanting double-flowered 

peony tulip and you will fall in love! Bull's Eye is unlike anything we've 

seen before in a peony tulip. For extraordinary color and form, you can't 

get any better than this special newcomer. It boasts extra-double, fresh 

green orbs that open first, followed by the fluffy, ruby-red centers. 

Placed in a border or mixed perennial bed, they will stand out and bring 

all eyes to the garden. We like these colorful flowers alongside bright 

pink, white or yellow tulips with a traditional shape for a dramatic 

contrast of hues, textures and forms. Makes a great cut flower. Hardiness 

Zones: 3-8. Mature Height: 14 - 16 inches. Bloom Time: Late spring 

(May). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Tulip Kingsblood 

$1.90 / $.95 Member Price 

 
Deep dark cherry red tulips and strong stems add a pop of spring 

color! Excellent for in groupings or mass plantings. A colorful 

antidote to winter. Makes a great cut flower. Hardiness Zones: 

3-8. Mature Height: 24 - 26 inches. Bloom Time: Late spring 

(May). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Tulip 'Little Beauty' 

$1.30 / $.65 Member Price 

 

Magenta petals opening to a violet to blue center with a lighter 

edge. Plant these dainty garden gems once and they will come 

back year after year. Perfect for adding color and interest to rock 

gardens or the front of borders. Great for containers and 

naturalizes well. Hardiness Zones: 3-8. Mature Height: 4 inches. 

Bloom Time: Early to mid-spring (Mar-April). Light 

Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Tulip Salmon Van Eijk 

$1.90 / $.95 Member Price 

 

Garden elegance and subtle hues go hand in hand. The graceful cup-shaped flower 

form of Salmon Van Eijk is played up nicely by its soft salmon-orange coloration 

and hints of deep pink. Homeowners and landscapers alike will adore this new 

tulip variety for its uniquely gentle palette but also for its strong, robust growth 

habit. Like other Darwin Hybrids, Salmon Van Eijk is exceptionally weather-

resistant and a prolific bloomer. It perennializes like a dream, returning yearly with 

excellent dependability. To get the most out of these gorgeous tulips, we suggest 

clustering them throughout a sunny border or mixed cutting garden. They are also 

well suited to mass plantings. Makes a great cut flower. Hardiness Zones: 3-8. 

Mature Height: 14 - 16 inches. Bloom Time: Mid-spring. Light Requirement: Full 

Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Tulip tarda 

$1.90 / $.95 Member Price 

 

AGM Winner! Star shaped with yellow inside; white edges. One 

of the best tulips for naturalizing. Plant these dainty garden 

gems once, and they will come back year after year. Perfect for 

adding color and interest to rock gardens or the front of borders. 

Container friendly and naturalizes well. Hardiness Zones: 3-8. 

Mature Height: 4 inches. Bloom Time: Early to mid-spring (Mar 

- Apr). Light Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 



Tulip Vanilla Coupe 

$5.30 / $2.65 Member Price 

 

An uncommonly-pretty NEW tulip. One look and you'll see that truly 

unique gardens deserve this one-of-a-kind tulip to set them apart. Vanilla 

Coupe is a distinctive double tulip that resembles a scoop of delightfully 

dreamy ice cream. The huge 5" blooms sit atop 20-22" stems and feature 

lush layers of creamy, pale yellow petals that are gently enveloped by a 

single layer of fresh green petals. It makes an amazing cut flower, giving 

a striking look to mixed bouquets or single-variety arrangements! Makes 

a great cut flower and is container friendly. Hardiness Zones: 3-8. 

Mature Height: 20 - 22 inches. Bloom Time: Late spring. Light 

Requirement: Full Sun, Half Sun / Half Shade. 


